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Octopus arms are able to think 
independently from the brain.
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Didn't Think I'd Get This Far
Scott  Wells
Staff  Writer
Coach Chuck Clutts 
began his 17th season 
at the helm of Cobra 
softball with the start of 
the fall semester. Having 
compiled an overall 
record 671 wins, 265 
losses, and two ties, Clutts 
enjoys an impressive .715 
winning percentage.
To hear him tell it, 
however, past success 
isn’t what matters, but 
rather the here and now.
“We never compare 
past teams with this 
year’s team,” he said. “We 
say that if you have to 
talk about what you did 
yesterday, then you have 
not done anything today.”
That said, under Clutts’s 
leadership, Parkland has 
won seven conference and 
eight regional titles.  Yet 
every season starts anew 
come late August.
“Fall ball. I love it,” 
he said. “We’ve got 8-10 
freshmen coming to 
Parkland and learning 
how we do things and what 
college ball is all about.”
Each season, Clutts 
counts on his returning 
team members to help 
orient the new players.
“Most freshmen are 
very nervous at practice 
and games, but get 
comfortable quickly,” he 
said. “The sophomores 
help them tremendously 
to adjusting to the 
academic and softball 
part of college.”
While the new players 
offi cially become 
Cobras each fall, their 
recruitment begins long 
before they set foot on 
campus.
“It used to be we would 
recruit kids starting 
their junior year in high 
school,” he said. “Now 
we are looking at them in 
their freshman years.”
Though the recruitment 
process can be intense, 
Clutts says it is one of the 
things about his position 
that he enjoys most.
“We will fi nd a student/
athlete that we believe will 
be a good fi t for Parkland 
Many entertainment options during 
12th annual Pygmalion Festival
Peter Floess
Staff  Writer
The 12th-annual Pygmalion 
Festival, is going on at 
various venues throughout 
Champaign-Urbana this 
weekend.
Pygmalion features music, 
poetry, a crafts and vintage 
goods market, a technology 
section, and a foods festival.
Attendees can expect a 
wide variety of touring 
and local bands during the 
festival that will be spread 
out among Champaign-
Urbana’s venues. Well-
known groups such as 
Future Islands, Vince 
Staples, and Wolf Parade 
will all be performing.
C-U-local R&B-soul-funk 
group Church Booty, who now 
are based out of Chicago, 
played for the second time 
this year at Pygmalion last 
weekend.
Daniel Hinze, saxophonist 
for Church Booty, says their 
hometown has not lost that 
very quality.
“[D]espite being based 
out of Chicago now, coming 
back to C-U still feels like 
home,” Hinze said.
Hinze praised Pygmalion 
for its eclectic style and 
ability to bring together 
both home-grown bands and 
those from far and wide.
“Pygmalion is unique in 
how it blends big national 
names with local acts so 
thoroughly. I can’t imagine 
another place in which we’d 
get to fi t into the schedule 
like that,” he said. “A lot 
of newer music is fi nally 
coming together for us, so 
it’ll be exciting to share 
some fresh sounds.”
Despite being set to play 
at Chicago’s Bottom Lounge 
on Sept. 22, some of the 
members of Church Booty 
will perform as part of the 
act of Tara Terra, a C-U-
based alternative band, on 
Saturday, Sept. 24 at 4:30 
p.m.
This is Tara Terra guitarist 
Colin Althaus’ third year 
playing at Pygmalion. He 
says the festival appeals to 
him in the diverse groups 
of people who come out to 
experience the event.
“[I] love how Pygmalion 
brings the community 
of Champaign-Urbana 
together. That’s seriously 
my favorite part about it—
you see both students and 
town folk there, young and 
old, musically inclined and 
musically appreciative,” 
Althaus said. “For Tara 
Terra, that means that the 
crowd is unique and fun, 
in that we get to appeal to 
a broader range of people 
than most shows. That’s 
what I’m looking forward to 
the most.”
Tara Terra is perhaps 
best known for their song 
“Daughter” featured on 
their album of the same 
name. This song, along with 
others, have been played 
and heard over the airwaves 
Photo by Scott  Wells | The Prospectus
Parkland’s softball team plays  outfi eld against Danville Area CC on Sunday, Sept. 18.
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of local radio.
Numerous prominent acts 
have yet to play at Pygmalion, 
including Wolf Parade, 
Louis the Child, Elsinore, 
and Parkland’s own The Inn 
Keepers. The full lineup and 
play times can be found, and 
tickets can be purchased, 
on the festival’s website, 
thepygmalionfestival.com.
The technology section 
of Pygmalion will feature 
“TED”-style talks along with 
interactive demonstrations 
with panels and student 
recruitment.
The main speaker of the 
tech event is biologist 
and neuroscientist Robert 
Sapolsky, an expert and 
popular author on the 
subject of stress in human 
societies. Sapolsky will be 
speaking at the Krannert 
Center for the Performing 
Arts on Thursday, Sept. 22 
at 6:30 p.m.
Other speakers at the tech 
event include writer Ernest 
Baker, on the subject of 
social media, and Nancy 
Einhart, as an editor of 
PopSugar Network, an online 
lifestyle and entertainment 
publisher. Champaign 
Mayor Deborah Frank 
Feinen spoke on Wednesday 
on the status of fiber-optic 
internet in the city.
Tech demos will be held 
by C-U’s resident AAA 
game developer Volition 
Deep Silver, the University 
of Illinois’ Virtual Reality 
Laboratory, sensory 
input-capable and brain-
controlled prosthetic hand 
developer Psyonic, and 
Champaign’s own worldwide 
software company Wolfram 
Research, among many 
others.
The headliner of the 
literature section is essayist 
Eula Biss. Her books, On 
Immunity: An Inoculation 
and Notes from No Man’s 
Land: American Essays 
have won many awards. Biss 
is speaking at the Krannert 
Center for Performing Arts 
on Saturday, Sept. 24 at 4 
p.m. Other literature guests 
include poet Tyehimba Jess 
of the College of Staten 
Island and columnist Neil 
Steinberg of the Chicago 
Sun¬-Times.
The craft section of 
Pygmalion will be at The 
Accord Outdoor Annex on 
Friday, Sept. 23 from 4-10 
p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 
24 from 12-8 p.m. Local 
crafters and vendors will be 
there, selling unique items. 
This part of the festival is 
free to the public.
The food section was also 
at The Accord Outdoor 
Annex on Sept. 16-17. Local 
restaurateurs and vendors 
sold different food items.
2016’s Pygmalion Festival 
runs until Saturday, Sept. 
24. The complete source 
of information regarding 
the festival is its website, 
thepygmalionfestival.com.
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Huge 
book 
sale
One Day Only.
Sat. October 22, 
10am-5pm
202 S. Broadway Urbana.
Independent Media 
Center(Old P.O. Building).
Amazing selection of 
books, all genres.
50 cents soft cover, $2 
hard cover, Children’s 
books range 25 cents to $1.
Stop by, leave with 
books and a good feeling 
you supported Books 2 
Prisoners.
Books 2 Prisoners has a a 
donation box is located by 
the Parkland Library, in the 
X wing by the stairs to the 
elevator.
Parkland College has 
earned a national award for its 
instruction in land surveying.
The school’s Construction 
Design and Management: 
Land Surveying program 
has received the 2016 
Surveying Education Award 
from the National Council of 
Examiners for Engineering 
and Surveying. Program 
faculty plan to use the $10,000 
prize, awarded in mid-July, to 
improve recruitment efforts 
and build public awareness 
about the surveying industry.
“It is a great honor to 
receive this award and be 
counted among some of the 
top names in the surveying 
education community,” said 
Parkland CDM Program 
Manager Todd Horton.
Now in its inaugural year, 
the annual NCEES Surveying 
Education Award recognizes 
10 surveying programs 
across the country that best 
reflect the organization’s 
mission to advance licensure 
for engineers and surveyors 
in order to safeguard the 
health, safety, and welfare of 
the public. The award jury 
considers criteria such as 
student outcomes, student 
involvement, outreach, and 
recruitment.
From 39 entries, the award 
jury selected Parkland along 
with surveying programs at 
universities and technical 
institutes in Michigan, 
Louisiana, Oregon, Ohio, 
Florida, Maine, Alabama and 
South Dakota to receive the 
first-ever awards.
Parkland’s AAS degree and 
certificate programs in Land 
Surveying prepare graduates 
either to become survey 
technicians, to transfer into 
a baccalaureate program, or 
to add surveying training to 
their baccalaureate degrees.
The only Illinois community 
college that offers 24 credit 
hours of surveying courses, 
Parkland has been approved 
by the Illinois Department 
of Financial and Professional 
Regulation as satisfying the 
educational requirements for 
land surveyors-in-training.
Students seeking careers 
as survey technicians 
complete the Land Surveying 
AAS degree. More than 
95 percent of Parkland’s 
degree candidates take and 
pass the National Society 
of Professional Surveyors 
(NSPS) Certified Survey 
Technician (CST) Level 1 
exam prior to graduation.
Parkland’s surveying 
program enjoys strong 
relationships with area high 
school vocational agriculture 
programs and is uniquely 
positioned to serve University 
of Illinois students seeking 
training in engineering 
surveying. Program faculty 
and students assist with 
logistics and judging for 
Illinois FFA sectional and 
state agricultural mechanics 
competitions, while its state 
land surveyors’ student 
chapter hosts an annual Boy 
Scouts merit badge clinic. 
The program has recently 
partnered with Parkland’s 
Geographic Information 
Systems program to 
provide introductory global 
navigation satellite system 
coursework for GIS students.
“These accomplishments 
demonstrate that Parkland 
College land surveying 
programs have a firm 
foundation of success,” 
Horton said.
NCEES is a national 
nonprofit organization 
dedicated to advancing 
professional licensure for 
engineers and surveyors. 
NCEES develops, 
administers, and scores 
the examinations used for 
engineering and surveying 
licensure in the United States.
Parkland College wins national land 
surveying education award
THOMAS ADAMSON
Associated Press
PARIS (AP) — A terminally 
ill minor has been helped to 
die in Belgium for the first 
time since the country did 
away with age restrictions 
on euthanasia two years ago, 
according to the senator who 
wrote the law.
Liberal Senator Jean-
Jacques De Gucht confirmed 
the death of the sick juvenile 
to The Associated Press 
Saturday.
He said the minor was from 
Belgium’s Flemish region, 
but declined to provide any 
further details about the 
patient to protect the privacy 
of the grieving family.
Belgium is the only country 
that allows minors of any age 
assistance in dying, De Gucht 
said. In Holland, the lower 
age limit for euthanasia is 12 
years.
“It’s terrible when a 
youngster suffers, but it 
gives me some comfort to 
know that now there is a 
choice out there for children 
in the final terminal stages,” 
De Gucht said. “It’s important 
that society doesn’t neglect 
people in such pain.”
The Belgian law has very 
strict rules for the euthanasia 
to be approved. It requires 
the minor to be in the final 
stages of a terminal illness, 
to understand the difference 
between life and death 
rationally and to have asked to 
end his or her life on repeated 
occasions. It also requires 
parental consent and finally 
the approval of two doctors, 
including a psychiatrist.
The law — one of the 
most far-reaching in the 
Western world — had wide 
public support when it was 
introduced in 2014, but was 
opposed by some pediatricians 
and the country’s Roman 
Catholic clergy.
Catholic teaching forbids 
euthanasia and the president 
of the Italian bishops 
conference on Saturday 
described the news of the 
euthanasia of a child as 
painful and worrisome.
“It pains us as Christians 
but it also pains us as 
persons,” Genoa Cardinal 
Angelo Bagnasco told Italian 
news agency ANSA.
As House of Representative 
members in Belgium cast 
their ballots in 2014 and an 
electronic tally board lit up 
with enough green lights to 
indicate the measure would 
carry, a lone protester in the 
chamber shouted “assassins!”
Socialist Hans Bonte at the 
time said no member of the 
House hoped the law would 
ever be used. But he said all 
Belgians, including minors, 
deserved the right to “bid 
farewell to life in humane 
circumstances” without 
having to fear they were 
breaking the law.
Some have questioned 
whether children should be 
allowed to make the choice 
between life and death. In 
2014, a group of doctors — 
including pediatricians — 
signed a group letter to voice 
opposition to the measure.
“A lot of people — in 
whatever profession — still 
have a problem coping with 
the idea that people can 
choose when they end their 
own life,” De Gucht said.
Photo by Yves Logghe | AP Photo
In this Feb. 7, 2014 file photo, Belgian doctor Marc Van Hoey, a general practitioner who 
is president of the Right to Die Association in the region of Flanders, speaks with the 
Associated Press at his practice in Antwerp, Belgium. A terminally-ill minor has become 
the first juvenile who has been helped to die in Belgium since it removed age restrictions 
on euthanasia two years ago. Senator Jean-Jacques De Gucht confirmed Saturday, Sept. 
17, 2016 that the minor who died was from Belgium’s Flemish region and was in the “final 
stages” of an illness. (AP Photo/Yves Logghe, file)
Belgium sees first case of minor 
being granted euthanasia
ENTERTAINMENT
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FACT: Two-thirds of an octopus’s neurons 
are in their arms, not in their brain, 
meaning the arms can function without 
receiving signals from the brain, even 
when severed.
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and start talking to 
them and [watch] 
them play softball at 
the high school level,” 
he said. “Once we feel 
they are what we are 
looking for, we invite 
them to Parkland for a 
campus visit with their 
parents.  At the visit 
we make an offer and 
give them a deadline to 
make a decision.”
While the fall and 
spring semesters are 
technically two parts 
of the same season, 
Clutts sees them as 
independently unique.
“Spring semester is 
just fi ne tuning what 
everyone has learned 
in fall ball, making 
adjustments and 
refi ning everyone’s 
skills and getting ready 
for a hectic spring 
schedule,” he said. “As 
we tell the freshmen the 
spring semester you 
are still academically 
a freshman, but 
we classify you as 
sophomore on the 
softball fi eld due to 
all the practices and 
college games you 
have played.”
Although Clutts 
always puts 100 
percent of his focus on 
the current season, he 
admittedly does hold 
some fond memories of 
his tenure, including the 
fi rst game he coached 
at the college level 
and the multiple Cobra 
appearances at national 
championships.
As for his greatest 
rewards, Clutts says 
that there are two: 
“Being able to coach at 
the great institution of 
Parkland College [and] 
getting to know all the 
ladies that have come 
through Parkland 
College as student-
athletes and seeing 
their success upon 
leaving.”
Photo by Scott  Wells| The Prospectus 
Members of the local rock band The Inn Keepers gather at Staerkel Planetarium on Sept. 15, 2016, to celebrate the release of 
their new EP “Didn’t Think I’d Get This Far.” The music was recorded at Parkland’s studio, Perimeter Road Sound Recordings. 
Didn't Think I'd Get This Far
Photo by Scott  Wells| The Prospectus 
A view of the mixing board located inside the Perimeter Road studios. 
Perimeter Road is a student-staﬀ ed record label on the Parkland College 
campus.
Produced at Parkland, album by The 
Inn Keepers available for download
WPCD added all four tracks from The Inn 
Keepers’ new album, “Didn’t Think I’d Get This 
Far,” to their rotation. The EP is available on all 
music download sources. 
New production ‘First Lady Suite’ at Parkland theatre
Emma Gray
Staff  Writer
If you could travel 
back in time when and 
where would you go? 
Parkland theatre’s new 
production “First Lady 
Suite” harkens back to 
the time of post-World 
War II presidents’ 
wives.
This musical is a mesh 
of the lives of several of 
the fi rst ladies, including 
Eleanor Roosevelt, 
Mamie Eisenhower, 
Bess Truman, and 
Jacqueline Kennedy. It 
is fi lled with time travel 
and numerous songs 
throughout. It tells the 
tales of how the fi rst 
ladies felt in their given 
roles as some of the 
most visible women in 
the country.
It especially shows 
their struggles with 
feeling like they are, 
in a way, owned by the 
country, notes theatre 
director Steve Fiol.
In showing this 
struggle Fiol has stayed 
true to the original 
musical by Michael 
John LaChiusa, which 
opened in 1993, in as 
many ways as possible, 
continuing the spirit of 
historical authenticity 
that the musical has 
despite the liberties it 
takes to explore what 
might have been.
While the individual 
scenes and words are 
invented, the details 
in it are historically 
accurate which allows 
one to imagine that each 
scene could have really 
taken place.
One unique feature 
that Fiol has expanded 
upon is the sense that 
the piece takes place 
in a museum setting. 
He says he has added 
a few surprises in 
both the lobby and the 
opening scene to take 
the audience deeper 
into this reality. He 
has also expanded the 
cast, which normally 
has many actors cast in 
multiple roles, to allow 
most students to only 
have one character to 
focus on.
Fiol says that every 
student has come to 
the stage with a wealth 
of research on their 
character, giving each 
of them a depth that is 
wonderful.
If Fiol had to pick 
a character that he 
identifi ed with the most 
though, he says he would 
pick Mamie Eisenhower 
because, while he says 
“she sounds like a nut 
case,” she was really 
“just being herself” 
even if others did not 
always agree with her.
Eisenhower had a 
spirit all of her own, with 
strong opinions, though 
she often kept them 
private. However, in the 
post-World War II era 
when women were just 
entering the political 
arena in earnest she 
was a trailblazer in the 
fi eld. She effi ciently ran 
the white house and her 
own social and political 
life at the same time.
Fiol has been 
directing since 1966, 
with a rich background 
in theatre. He has held 
numerous titles over the 
years, including opera 
director at Millikan 
University, but now is 
a full time freelance 
director. He has also 
had experience as an 
equity actor. He says the 
reason he was drawn to 
directing in particular 
is the excitement of 
creating something with 
the team of students and 
faculty.
“First Lady Suite” 
will run on Oct. 6-8, 14, 
15, 21, and 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
and on Oct. 16 and 23 at 
3 p.m. Tickets are half-
price opening night, 
normally being $15 for 
adults, $13 for students 
and seniors, and $9 for 
children under 12.
More information on 
the production can be 
found on the theatre’s 
website, theatre.
parkland.edu. Links for 
the “First Lady Suite” 
and the other three 
productions set for this 
theatre season are on 
the home page.
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Cobra men’s soccer defeats St. Charles
Brianne Jones 
Staff Writer
The Parkland men’s soccer 
team scored a victory against 
the St. Charles Cougars on 
Saturday, Sept. 17 at home, 
adding another win to this 
season’s undefeated record.
The Cobras took an early 
lead with a goal three minutes 
and forty-three seconds into 
the game. A few minutes 
later, a penalty kick provided 
the perfect opportunity to 
secure their lead. Twelve 
minutes into the match, a 
third goal was made thanks 
to the excellent set-up and 
execution of sophomores 
Daniel White and Alex 
Zarco. With four minutes 
left, freshman Johnny Pugh 
scored, putting the Cobras 
at a 4-0 lead at the end of the 
first half.
Sophomore Gesi 
Huharremi scored a goal 33 
minutes into the second half. 
St. Charles managed to score 
off of a penalty kick with a 
little over a minute to spare 
in the game. The final score 
came out at 5-1.
The referees were liberal 
with their penalty calls, 
handing out many a yellow 
card and two red cards. 
There were also several 
player challenges and a few 
challenges by the coaches of 
both sides. Freshman Josh 
Littlewood was also forced 
out of the game for a short 
time for a suspected head 
injury.
Cobra men’s soccer boasts 
an undefeated record so 
far this season at nine wins 
and no losses. Mark Sikora 
serves in his 10th season 
as head coach of the fifth-
ranked team in the National 
Junior College Athletics 
Association’s Division I poll 
(as of Sept. 12).
Their next home game 
is Wednesday, Sept. 28 at 4 
p.m. against the Lincoln Land 
Loggers. Their full schedule 
can be found on the Parkland 
College home page under the 
“Athletics” heading.
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